AllHealth Network Selected as Finalist for Large Nonprofit of
the Year Award
AllHealth Network is honored to be recognized as a finalist for the Denver Metro
Chamber of Commerce 2017 Large Nonprofit of the Year Award alongside many
distinguished partners in the greater Denver area. Stay tuned--the winners will be
announced on April 27.
To learn more,please click here.

IPS Event Celebrates Community Partnerships
The Individual Placement and Support (IPS)
program exists to help individuals in their
recovery by obtaining their career goals. This
mission would fundamentally not be possible
without the employers who believe in both
the program and the notion that diversifying
their workforce is an asset and privilege. On
January 19th community partners, staff, and
clients came together at AllHealth Network's
Wellness Center in Littleton to celebrate
these partnerships.
There are several outstanding business partners who have employed or currently
employ IPS program participants and enable the program and its clients to thrive,
including Life Care Center, Littleton, Goodwill Industries of Denver, Good
Electronics, Goodwill Industries of Denver, E-Commerce,E-Science Labs, Service
System Associates, Arc Thrift Store, Woof in Boots,Visiting Nurses Association,Libby
Bortz, Mile High WorkShop, and others.
Additionally, community development organizations, such as the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Ability Connection Colorado, and the Colorado Office of Behavioral
Health are integral to the program's success. IPS also depends on the support and
collaboration of counselors, medication providers, peer specialists, and a treatment
team to support the career goals of the individuals they serve.

Smart-Girl Annual Luncheon
Highlights
Nearly 200 attendees shared in the spirit
of Smart-Girl at the annual luncheon
earlier this month.
Following the event's theme, "Be Bold, Be
You," emcee Kyle Dyer led a dynamic
program which featured presentations by
two Smart-Girl Guides and a captivating
keynote address by communications
expert Shari Harley.

Co-chairs Rebecca Weiss and Kate Horle

The event would not be possible without
the support of generous sponsors: Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield; Citywide Banks; New
West Physicians; Honnen Equipment; Kendra Scott Jewelry; the Diecidue Family
Foundation; Alma Lantz, Kris Quine, Debra and Chuck McKenney; Holland & Knight;
Marilyn and Stuart Spinner and Saskia Young.
Smart-Girl teaches middle-school girls social emotional skills, which enable them to
understand and manage emotions and set and achieve positive goals. They learn to
empathize with others and establish and maintain positive relationships and most
importantly they learn to make responsible decisions.
"I can't imagine my life without it. Thank you all for coming and for supporting this program
that has changed my life and continues to change the lives of girls in our community,"
said Smart-Girl Guide and event presenter Allie Sawyers.
The 2017 Smart-Girl annual luncheon raised over $45,000 which will be used to provide
this critical program to the more than 30 facilities served in the Denver metro area.
For exclusive event photos, click here.

Psychosocial Rehabilitation Group Outcomes
AllHealth
Network's
psychosocial
rehabilitation
(PSR) team
offers
individual,
family, and
group
counseling with

a focus on
helping
individuals
learn and
practice skills
that will lead
them to
successfully
manage their
mental illness
and reach their
recovery
goals.
In addition, the
program offers
occupational therapy assessments to identify barriers to living successfully on their own,
suggestions for managing memory deficits, as well as strategies for successfully
returning to work or school. There were 1,913 unique clients who received a total of
18,808 services through one of these PSR programs in 2016.
AllHealth Network seeks immediate feedback from clients to determine how helpful a
group is or if programming needs to be changed. Clients have the option of completing a
survey on a computer station or paper depending on their preference.
Additionally, the survey captures key recovery indicators based on the Stages of
Recovery Instrument (STORI), which measures recovery from serious mental illness. A
summary of 2016 results demonstrate that 85% or more of clients completing the survey
were working successfully towards recovery indicators such as reflection, community,
resiliency, skill building, and support.
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